Contact: Can Akkaya
President
Phone: (916) 627-1941
Fax: (916) 627-1942

8554 Patrickswell Ct
Elk Grove, CA 95624
www.superbike-coach.com

COURSE CONFIRMATION.
Cornering School - Day 1




Course date: (as announced in the email)
Time and duration: 9:00am, till 4:00pm (GATE CLOSES AT 8:45am!!)
Location: Stockton Fairgrounds, 1658 South Airport Way Stockton, CA 95206 IMPORTANT: THE ADDRESS
ON GOOGLE MAPS GOES WRONG WAY. USE THIS LINK ONLY: Google Maps directions

Please take care of the following:








Be half an hour early to prepare and to do paperwork ( Superbike-Coach Waiver)
Bring your bike with a full gas tank (Gas Station across the street)
Check out our Course Rules to be prepared
Bring following: Valid Drivers License- Your bike with a full gas tank- Your riding gear
Fill out the evaluation form (link in the email)
If you don’t have at least external knee and elbow protectors, you’ll have to rent ($10) ours to learn it the
hard way
If you booked our pool rental bike: Bring $700 security deposit (you get it right back if you haven’t
damage the bike. Same procedure as with any car rental- we just don’t do this via cc.) in cash. No
deposit means no riding- no refund. ATM machines around the track.

Some useful tips for a successful, safe and fun class:





After arrival, go right to registration- then unload- or gear up
Use leather or textile (1 or 2pc) with at least back protector, Elbow and Knee protectors, Gloves. Motto:
the more protection- the better. Check your ‘Student Goodies’ with us where you might get discounts.
Have enough rest thread on your tires and check brake pads.
If you plan to trailer your bike to the class- you might have space to bring yourself a camping chair

Lunch Break




Around 1:00pm for about 30 minutes
We organize together with you a collective Pizza order. Bring some cash to cover your food order
We bring enough Water and snacks for all of you

Hotels, in case you need it


We suggest being picky in regard Hotel search in Stockton and to avoid downtown (Google search)
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ARE YOU AND YOUR BIKE PREPARED ?

Since you are a Superbike-Coach client you have benefits which may help to be prepared. Take
advantage of discounts and services, you won’t find somewhere else:
Gear




Moto-Gear.us reserves a discount for you on their

custom size or even fully designed leather riding suit:
We need to verify that you are our student, so tell us
what you want: info@superbike-coach.com
Forma Boots reserves a 20% off discount for
you, and you can redeem it via voucher
code on their website directly:
superbikecoach1 (also free shipping)

Thank you!
We’re looking forward seeing you soon.
Headcoach Can Akkaya
Superbike-Coach Corp.
Proud rider trainer of the US-Air Force

www.superbike-coach.com
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